From Rabbi Jana
Open Up

As if this month wasn’t busy
enough already, we have a lot of

weddings we need to attend as well.
There is a tradition in Judaism that teaches that Shabbat is a bride –
and we (the Jewish people) are the groom. So we get to be in a wedding
every week.
There is also a tradition that on Simchat Torah we (each person
individually) marries the Torah – makes Torah a personal, intimate
experience. We even dance with our beloved.
In a Jewish ceremony the couple stands under a chuppah – a marriage
canopy. The chuppah may remind us of
a sukkah. However, I see important ways that they are different.
We do stand together in each. Under the chuppah we feel even more connected to our partner. In the sukkah we feel a
new connection to friends and family, who get to be inside with us.

A chuppah allows the couple to look out into all directions. When the couple looks out they see the group of people
who have come to witness their commitment to each other, and who the couple should be able to rely on to provide
support and love for their marriage. Everyone feels blessed for being part of this wonderful experience. We all feel
God’s presence and God’s blessing. Although the chuppah covers the couple
only from above, the fact that they are standing together makes them aware of
God’s blessing wherever they look and wherever they go.
The sukkah allows whoever is in it to look upward, and realize our individual
connection to nature. We become intimately aware of the sky, the trees, the
animals. We acknowledge how awesome it all is, and how wonderful it is that we
are a part of it all. We each feel God’s presence and God’s blessing. Although we
have walls that sometimes prevent us from seeing what is outside, we shake the
Lulav and Etrog in all directions, acknowledging that we know that God is with
us wherever we look, and wherever we go.
Both the chuppah and the sukkah are supposed to make us aware of God’s capacity to shelter us, despite the fact that
they specifically have areas that are open: open walls in a chuppah, open space in the schach of the roof of the sukkah.
As we enter this month, and are extremely aware of holy days and holy moments, please be open to the awesome
world around you. Look out and see the people that have gathered with us who can be our support – and help us
celebrate. Be open to acknowledging the blessings that surround us every day.
May you be open to all of the sweet blessings of this new year.
Bivrakha (with blessing),

Rabbi Dr. Jana De Benedetti
B’nai Zio n
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From our President, Gary Abrams
Last month we looked at our membership and religious school
enrollment over the last ten years and many of you were probably
surprised at the trend. I will continue to present important
historical data and hopefully the result will be a better
understanding of our sustainability. We generate a budget each
year based upon our forecasted expenses and revenue. Typically,
we use the income generated from the
DUES
previous year and the expenses from the YEAR
$199,791
previous year that we expect to be recurring. 2006
Unfortunately, our dues do not cover our
2007
$217,144
basic expenses. We rely on your generous donations often
2008
$245,779
made in memory of, or in honor of family and friends. We
2009
$268,054
collect money for Religious school enrollment and we
2010
$260,934
receive $9000 each year from the N. La. Jewish Federation to
2011
$266,331
help with the community programs that we organize. In
2012
$268,670
addition to the dues that we collect, these other revenue
2013
$262,802
sources allow us to balance the budget (currently at more
2014
$236,365
than $400,000). However, in 2007, 2008 and 2013 these other
sources were not enough and we had to draw from our
2015
$255,288
Endowment Fund to meet our obligations. As
you can quickly determine, it takes over
B’nai Zion Board of Trustees
$2000 per family on average ($400,000+/200
2016-2017
members) just to keep things running. President
Gary Abrams
Fortunately, we have some very generous Vice President
Jon Black
members who love to see B’nai Zion flourish. Treasurer
Todd Muslow
So what about the other expenses and capital
improvements? How did we pay for new air
conditioning units, the sanctuary remodeling,
new kitchen appliances and repaving the
back lot? That is for next month. For now, I
hope you will help Rabbi prepare for the
High Holy Days.
Shalom,

Gary Abrams
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Secretary
Kathy Plante
Past President
Donald Posner
Sisterhood
Bethany Sorkey
Brotherhood
Joe Badt, Jr.
Rochelle Goldsholl
Marla Hyman
Sidney Kent
Ann Maxey
Charlton Meyer
Herb Miller
Tim Mills
Anna Myers
Harvey Myers
Harvey Rubin
Rachel Stuart-Haas
Michael Toys
Barry Suckle
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From our Educator, Helaine Braunig
A few weeks ago I lay on my back atop a huge boulder gazing at the Milky Way, away
from the lights of Camp Tawonga. We were in northern California near Yosemite for a
Family Camp weekend with Lindsay and our San Francisco grandchildren. The night hike
and the magnificent stars reminded me of the spirituality of being out in the natural world.
This is the time of year for contemplation, and for me it happens nowhere as powerfully as
in the mountains, or at the seashore, or in the woods. When I’m surrounded by the beauty
of nature and the awesomeness of creation, I am aware of my small place in a vast
universe. I’m motivated to do more, but especially to be more. This year one of my goals
for our congregation and our school is to set up more opportunities for appreciation of the
natural world. If you can help – because you have a setting in which we might gather to
enjoy nature, learn about the environment, study, pray, and have fun—please let me know.
A few days ago I read an online post entitled Seeking Sanctuary in Our Own Sacred Spaces by Parker J.
Palmer. His name was not known to me, but the post reveals that he is a 77-year-old man for whom the word
sanctuary first meant the worship space with stained-glass windows in the church in which his family prayed
every Sunday. Today he writes that sanctuary is still important to him, but that he finds it “in the natural
world, in the company of a trustworthy friend, in solitary or shared silence, in the ambience of a good poem
or good music.” As we approach the High Holy Days, we, too, are looking for sanctuary. Some of us will find
it in our literal sanctuary, a worship space made even more beautiful by music and flowers and powerful
prayers and an enlarged congregation. I would suggest that others will find it as I did under the stars or as Mr.
Parker finds it: in relationships, silence, and the arts. Wherever we find it, the goal is the same: to help us feel
safe enough and whole enough to be able to look beyond ourselves and begin to heal the world. My Rosh
Hashanah wish for all of us is that we will find our own safe space to “regain [our] bearings” and “reclaim
[our] souls.”
A few minutes ago I talked to a friend just back from London, Budapest, and cities and towns in Serbia,
Croatia, and Hungary. Carol is on the board of the Joint Distribution Committee, the agency that takes care of
the remnants of Jewish life in the Balkans and other places around the world. We reflected on how one marks
the success of programs that reach seemingly few people, but greatly enrich those lives. Since she lives part of
the year in New York City with its vibrant Jewish culture, our conversation caused me to think about our own
small community. We can’t offer what NYC does, but we too have the chance to impact the Jewish present
and the Jewish future. In the New Year let us work to reach out to every age group and interest group in our
own Jewish world. We are young and old, with varied talents to share.
Let this be the year that all of us find our sacred place so that we can engage in sacred work. Success is
counted not just in numbers.
B’shalom,

Helaine Braunig

We proudly

We
proudly
use
the
use
the
ISJL
ISJL
Curriculum
Curriculum
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Simcha Shabbat
It is such a blessing for us to celebrate happy events together. Please join us
each month when we bless and honor those who will be celebrating a
birthday or anniversary during the month. If your birthday or anniversary
is in October we will celebrate and honor you October 7, 2016 during
services. We will have a special Oneg Shabbat following services.
If your birthday or anniversary is in November your Simcha Shabbat will
be November 11, 2016. Note that it will be the second week of the month.
Please make sure that the office knows your birthday and anniversary
dates. If you are not on our birthday and anniversary list in the bulletin, it means we do not have
your information.

Memorial Ser vices
In Jewish tradition a flame or light can be a symbol of the soul, so we light a candle or a
light to remember those who have died. If your tradition is to light a memorial candle, we
have some at B’nai Zion, or you can purchase them at area supermarkets. The tradition is
to light them before sundown on the evening before a Yizkor/Memorial Service. The
two Services when all Yahrzeit remembrance plaques will be lit and we use our new
Memorial Books this month are:
Yom Kippur Memorial Service will begin approximately 3:30 PM October 12

Sukkot Memorial Service will begin 10:00 AM October 24.
If you want to purchase a Memorial Plaque, please contact the office, or go to the B’nai Zion website for a
Memorial Plaque form. The light of the plaque will be lit on the four Yizkor/Memorial services each year and
during the week of the Yahrzeit/anniversary of death of your loved one.

Children’s High Holy Day Services
We have High Holy Days Children's Services for pre-readers led by Rabbi Jana following adult
services beginning at 12:15 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
We hope that offering these services helps to satisfy the spiritual needs of our children during the
High Holy Days.

Children are welcome at our adult service, if they are not a disruption to others worshiping
nearby. Any child who needs to leave the adult service should be accompanied by an adult.
Babysitting will be available for children
during adult services. It is very helpful if you
let us know at least three days in advance
that you plan to use the babysitting services,
and tell us how many children and their ages,
so that we can be properly prepared.
Only parents or adults that parents specify
can bring children into the babysitting room
or retrieve them.
October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777
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Helping Virginia Walker, Our Soloist
Our beloved Virginia Walker has been leading the singing for the worship
services, and the High Holiday Choir at B’nai Zion as a soloist and in the choirs
for at least three decades. She plays the keyboard and piano to enhance our
musical experience. Many of our children have taken music lessons from her.
Many of our adults have seen her perform in local thaters.
Last month Virginia had a serious stroke. She has already spent weeks in a coma.
As of this writing she is showing some signs of waking up for brief periods and
seems to recognize people.
If you would like to make a donation to help with her expenses, B’nai Zion has
set aside all donations for the Music Fund to go to her. Donations can be made in
the office or online. Please keep her in your prayers for a speedy and complete recovery.

Hungry? Help Feed Others
Remember to bring the meals that you would have eaten for Yom Kippur as a donation for the Shreveport area Food Bank.
Please bring non-perishable, non-expired food to place in the bins that will be at
B’nai Zion from Yom Kippur through the end of Sukkot. On Yom Kippur as
we fast for a day, we become more aware of the needs of those who never have
enough food. On Sukkot we are aware of the harvest of good food that we enjoy, and
we realize that we have a responsibility to help provide for those who are less fortunate.
The youth group will have bags available on Rosh HaShanah for you to fill and bring
back at Yom Kippur or any time during Sukkot. Start your new year with a mitzvah
with a simple act of tzedakah. Together, we CAN make a difference.

Pray Together
People of all faiths are invited to "Pray Together" in the Red River District (in
front of the Bon Temps Coffee Bar, 450 Clyde Fant Memorial Pkwy) Tuesday,
October 4 at 6:00 PM. Park for free ‘next door’ at the garage across from the
Eldorado Casino then come under the Texas Street Bridge. PLEASE INVITE
YOUR FRIENDS. The intention is to gather, and each person/group will pray/
meditate their own way.
The hope is that this will encourage conversation and strengthen the
Shreveport area community. The prayers can be as long or short as you want.
You can also spend the time in meditation, or simply being together in the
spirit of community, appreciating our diversity.
This will be the third Pray Together experience. We went from four people
from three backgrounds the first time, to more than a dozen people from
more than half a dozen backgrounds. Both times we ended by coming
together in song. This time we will plan to have at least one guitar and expand our experience to include
more music shared together.

B’nai Zio n
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Toss Your Crumby Sins Away
On the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah, traditionally the ceremony called Tashlich is observed.
Jews go to the ocean or a stream or river to pray and throw bread crumbs into the water as symbols
of casting away our sins. We will once again go to the pond at The Glen for our Tashlich ceremony.
which has a covered area where we can stand or sit, protected from too much sun, or even rain.
Rabbi Jana and Cantor Neil of Agudath Achim will lead the ceremony.
October 3 at 4:00 PM at the Glen,
403 E. Flournoy Lucas Road. Meet at the front entrance of the main building. All ages are welcome.
Occasionally, people ask what kind of bread crumbs should be thrown. Here are some suggestions
for breads which may be most appropriate for specific sins and misbehaviors:
For ordinary sins: White Bread
For complex sins: Multi-Grain
For particularly dark sins: Pumpernickel
For substance abuse: Stoned Wheat
For twisted sins: Pretzels
For tasteless sins: Rice Cakes
For sins of indecision: Waffles
For erotic sins: French Bread
For sins committed in haste: Matzah
For sins of chutzpah: Fresh Bread
For use of heavy drugs: Poppy Seed
For petty larceny: Schtollen
For committing auto theft: Caraway
For timidity/cowardice: Milk Toast
For ill-temperedness: Sourdough
For silliness, eccentricity: Nut Bread
For not giving full value: Shortbread
For excessive irony: Rye Bread
For telling bad jokes or puns: Corn Bread
For war-mongering: Kaiser Rolls
For dressing immodestly: Tarts
For causing injury to others: Tortes
For racist attitudes: Crackers
For sophisticated racism: Ritz Crackers
For being holier than thou: Bagels
For dropping in without notice: Popovers
For over-eating: Stuffing
For impetuosity: Quick Bread
For indecent photography: Cheesecake
For raising your voice too often: Challah
For pride and egotism: Puff Pastry
For laziness: Any long loaf
For trashing the environment: Dumplings
Individuals or Families
come cast your “sins” into the water.
We will provde crumbs, or bring your own.
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Red River Radio Jewish Holiday Programs
Red River Radio has a number of programs that explain and enhance the
Days of Awe (on the radio, online, and HD).
Birthday of the World Part 1 Airs Wednesday night (9/28) at 8pm
The Jewish New Year Music and Inspirational will air Thursday afternoon
(9/29) at 1 pm
Remember Us Unto Life airs Thursday (9/29) at 7 pm
Music for Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur will air Thursday, 10/6, at 1 pm
Birthday of the World part 2 air Sunday, 10/ 9 at 6 pm

Should You Fast On Yom Kippur?
Fasting was originally seen as fulfilling the biblical commandment to “practice self- denial.” The Yom Kippur fast
enables us, for at least one day each year, to ignore our physical desires, focusing instead on our spiritual needs.
Throughout the day, we concentrate on prayer, repentance, and self-improvement before returning to our usual
daily routine after the holiday.

According to tradition, all adult Jews should fast. We abstain
from food and drink, do not wash or anoint our bodies, do not
wear leather footwear, and abstain from sexual intimacy.
Judaism has a deep reverence for life, and though the Yom
Kippur fast is of great importance, it is never allowed to
jeopardize health. Those too ill to fast (or to fast fully) are
prohibited from doing so. Those who need to take medication
are allowed to drink enough to take their pills, and if food must
be taken with the medication, it is important to do so, even on
Yom Kippur.. Pregnant women or women who have recently
given birth., must eat.

Children under 13 sometimes try to fast a limited amount,
perhaps skipping a meal, to prepare themselves to fast as adults
beginning when they turn 13.
There are some strategies for having “an easy fast.” It is
important to eat well before you begin your fast. Some people begin preparing to fast more than a week ahead, by
reducing how much coffee they drink before the fast, making sure to stay hydrated the days before, and other
healthy practices. You can consult with your doctor, a friend who has fasted successfully, or various websites for
advice on how to fast, or of course your Rabbi.

B’nai Zio n
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B’nai Zion High Holy Day Schedule 5777
Rosh HaShanah

Evening Service: 7:30 pm Sunday, October 2 in Lefkowitz Hall
Morning Service: 10:00 am Monday, October 3 in Sanctuary
Children Service: 12:15-12:45 pm Monday, October 3
Office is closed Monday, October 3 in observance of Rosh Hashanah

Tashlich Service

4:00 pm Monday, October 4
Meet at the pond at the main entrance at The Glen 403 E Flournoy Lucas Rd
Individuals and families, cast your “sins” into the water.

Shabbat Shuvah

Evening: 6:00 pm Friday, October 7
Torah Talk: 9:45 am Saturday, October 8
Shabbat Schmooze/Morning Worship: 11:00 am Saturday, October 8

Yom Kippur

Kol Nidre 7:30 pm Tuesday, October 11 in Lefkowitz Hall
Morning: 10:00 am Wednesday, October 12 in Lefkowitz Hall
Children’s Service: 12:15-12:45 pm Wednesday, October 12 in Sanctuary
Study: 1:15-2:15 pm Wednesday, October 12 in Parlor
Afternoon Service: 2:30 pm Wednesday, October 12 in Sanctuary
Yizkor / Memorial, and Concluding Services: begin approximately 3:30 pm
B’nai Zion Congregational Break Fast following Concluding service.

Sukkot

Decorate the Sukkah 4:30 pm Sunday, October 16 We will have
‘Sushi in the Sukkah,’ ‘Pizza in the Hut,’ and ‘Lulav Shakes’
Sukkot Morning Service 10:00 am Monday, October 17
Office is closed Monday, October 17 in observance of Sukkot
Join Rabbi Jana in the Sukkah 6:00-7:00 pm
Thursday, October 20. Bring your own dinner.

Simchat Torah / Consecration/ Shabbat Evening Service
Join us 6:00 pm Friday, October 21 for family-friendly service,
dancing with the Torah, and Consecration.
Harvest Dinner following service—please make reservations by 10/14

Yizkor / Simchat Torah Morning Service
Our second Yizkor service of the year occurs at the end of Sukkot, 10:00 am Monday, October 24
Office is closed Monday, October 24 in observance of Simchat Torah

Notes:
Tickets are not required to attend any B’nai Zion worship services. Donations are always appreciated.

October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777
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Break the Fast Together
We will Break our Yom Kippur Fast
Wednesday, October 12th
at
Our B’nai Zion Reception
following
Yizkor and Concluding Services
≈≈≈

With thanks to
Bethany Sorkey
and
The B’nai Zion Sisterhood Volunteers

Let’s Dance—Take the Torah for a Spin
Some books are so wonderful you don’t want them to end. When
we read Torah and we get to the end, we immediately start at the
beginning again. We are so happy to have completed a year of
reading the whole Torah, and so excited to begin reading it again,
that we can’t help it — we have to dance!
At B’nai Zion, we usually only see one or two Torah scrolls in our
Ark during the year. At Simchat Torah, you will be amazed at how
many Torah scrolls come out to dance!
Everyone who wants to gets a chance to carry a Torah around the sanctuary — even children (although
theirs are more huggable than the grown-up Torah scrolls). Some people march, some people really
dance, some people watch and clap. Our youngest members see their parents carrying the scrolls and
dancing. Our oldest members see how their efforts to pass down the Torah to the next generations are
succeeding.
Please join our joyous celebration Friday, October 21 beginning at 6 p.m. followed by a Harvest Dinner
(see details elsewhere in this bulletin for the dinner). And look for our Torah Talk of Genesis.
After the serious Holy Days at the beginning of the month, it is wonderful to end the month of holidays
with joy and music.

B’nai Zio n
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Many Celebrations and Harvest Dinner
Friday, October 21 beginning at 6 p.m. we will have many reasons to celebrate together:
 Sukkot Shabbat -- the Shabbat during the week of Sukkot
 Simchat Torah Celebration Shabbat -- we will celebrate the cycle of reading the Torah
by dancing
and marching with the Torah scrolls
 Consecration Shabbat -- Kindergarten students will officially begin their Religious
Education
 Harvest Shabbat Dinner -- After services we will have a Harvest Dinner with Salad Bar,
Baked Potatoes, and Ice Cream
Congregants of ALL AGES shouldn’t miss this Shabbat-as we combine so many of our most popular events
Cost for the Harvest Dinner is:
$10 per adult
$ 6 per child ages 3-12
No charge for children 2 and under
Your payment is your reservation.
Please RSVP by Friday, October 14
Make checks payable to B’nai Zion
To pay using a debit or credit card, please contact the
office or go online to the Member Login

Ill or Recuperating? Let the Rabbi Know
When you are ill, in the hospital, or recuperating, B’nai Zion can be an important resource.
Let the Rabbi know. She will only know if you tell her.
Rabbi can come to visit you in the hospital, at home, or wherever you are. She can speak
with you by phone. Even if you truly prefer to have no visitors, sometimes a quick prayer
with the Rabbi helps.
Rabbi can put you on our list for healing prayers. We have a number of names we mention
for prayers for speedy and complete recuperation. We also have a number of names of
people who are on the list for prayers, but prefer not to be mentioned out loud in public. If you know someone
who could use our prayers, please let the office or the Rabbi know. Names will never be read out loud without
permission.
B’nai Zion has a We Care service that can provide meals for you when you are recuperating from illness,
in mourning, enjoying the birth of a new baby – or other reasons in which it is complicated for you to
prepare your own meals. If you know of someone whom you think should be receiving meals, please let the office
know.
When you are recuperating, or sometimes for other joyous reasons like birthdays, the B’nai Zion Sisterhood can
bring the Shabbat flowers to you to add a little beauty to your world.
Please remember that the best way for us to help you when you are in need is to contact the Rabbi or have the
office contact the Rabbi. She cannot find out that you are at the hospital directly from the hospital, unless you call
her directly, have your friends or family call, or specifically have a nurse or doctor call her.
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Decorate the Sukkah
The holiday of Sukkot begins the evening of Sunday,
October 16. There will not be Religious School or
Hebrew classes that day so that everyone can spend time
in the afternoon decorating a Sukkah. You are welcome
to come to Agudath Achim at 3:00 PM and/or B’nai Zion
at 4:30 to help make and hang decorations.
At B’nai Zion everyone who helped decorate theSukkah is welcome to
enjoy some Sushi in the Sukkah, or Pizza in the Hut with some Lulav
Shake. The Sushi and Pizza are snacks which can be eaten in the Sukkah
to help fulfill the Mitzvah (commandment) about dwelling in the Sukkah.
The Lulav Shake is when we gather of the four species commanded in the Torah, and shake them in the
Sukkah as part of a brief Sukkot service. The best part of any holiday is when everyone celebrates together.

Open House and Dinner with the Rabbi
Come eat in the Sukkah during Sukkot -any time during the week of Sukkot October 18 –25.
If you want a Lulav Shake
(no- it’s not a drink)
let Rabbi Jana know and she will set it up for you.
Rabbi Jana invites you to bring your own meal
to the B’nai Zion Sukkah and join her for

‘Dinner with the Rabbi’

(weather permitting)
Thursday October 20 6- 7 p.m.

Get Ready to Vote
According to the Caddo Registrar of Voters:
 Last Day to Register to Vote for November. 8, 2016 Election is Tues., October. 11, 2016.
 Early Voting for the November 8, 2016 election is: Tuesday, October 25, 2016 through
Tuesday, November 1, 2016 – Closed Sunday, October 20, 2016.
PLEASE VOTE

We Give Thanks
B’nai Zion would like to thank:
The

Brotherhood: for Ushering, and for building our Sukkah.

The

Sisterhood: for the floral decorations and to everyone who donates to the flower
fund; for preparing the Break Fast after Yom Kippur; and for providing babysitters.

B’nai Zio n
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Emergency Room Talk by Dr. Alan Sorkey
Hadassah's first program for the year will feature Dr. Alan Sorkey,
Emergency Room (ER) Chief at the VA Hospital in Shreveport, who will
speak about ER services and when to go to a hospital emergency room.
The program will take place at the Agudath Achim library and Sukkah
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 19 (Note new day and time.).
Refreshments will be served. A $5 donation is requested from each
attendee which will go to Hadassah projects,

North Louisiana Jewish Federation
The North Louisiana Jewish Federation has elected Ben Sour to serve as its
president. His term will run until October 2018. Other members currently serving
include Rebecca Austin, Sandra Blate (Monroe), Sandra Ginsburg, Jodi
Guthikonda, Jodi Hyman, Curtis Joseph (Immediate Past President), Sandy Katz,
David Kaufman, Ricky Murov, Zachary Shemper, Faye Serkei, Marion Weiss, and
Sara Zweig. Rabbi Jana De Benedetti, Cantor Neil Schwartz and Kathy Plante (Executive Director)
serve ex-officio.

Jewish Trivia
Question: What is the next Jewish holiday after Simchat Torah?
Answer: Shabbat. The next Jewish holiday other than Shabbat is Chanukah,
which begins December 24 this year.

Kroger Rewards
We appreciate everyone who has shopped at Kroger and made sure that B’nai
Zion receives a donation for their sales.
B’nai Zion has 19 households whose shopping contributed to a total
donation of $77.48 during the past financial quarter. Thank you Kroger!

Not Too Far
Second Annual Dallas Kosher BBQ Championship on October 30, 2016
supporting Congregation Beth Torah and Community Homes for Adults, Inc.
(CHAI—which provides housing and support for disabled people in Dallas).
Only the first 20 registered teams can compete. For details or to register go to:
www.dallaskosherbbq.com
Save the Date: Delta Jewish Golf-Open
Dinner: Saturday, November 19,2016
Golf Tournament: Sunday, November 20, 2016
For more information call Barry Piltz: (662)822-6355
October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777
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Start at the Very Beginning
We read, discuss, and study the whole Torah, portion by portion every
year, one week at a time. Start the cycle with us when we discuss Genesis
on October 29. This is a great opportunity to start at the beginning.
‘Torah Talk’ is 9:45-11:00 Saturday mornings. You don’t need to know
Hebrew. You don’t have to have your own book (we have enough for
everyone). You don’t have to study ahead of time. People who study with
us say it is their favorite time of the week. And of course, we have
refreshments. You don’t have to come every week, but you will not be
sorry if you do.

October is “Look for a Purim Costume” Month
There seems to be an awfully large selection of Purim costumes in all the stores this
month...
Since Purim is one of the most fun holidays we celebrate, it is nice to plan ahead.
Purim may be months away, but it seems like a good time to be thinking about what your
costume will be. Or perhaps if you wait until just after October you can get a bargain.

5777 Free Jewish Calendars
Pick up your free Jewish calendar for the year 5777
at B’nai Zion and Agudath Achim
We are grateful to Rose-Neath for this gift to our community.

Save the Date for Sisterhood
All women of B’nai Zion Congregation:
The B’nai Zion Sisterhood will meet 3:00 pm Sunday, November 13
to discuss plans for our future. More details will be in the November
bulletin. Please plan to attend.

Remembering Our Veterans
The Fred Sklar Jewish War Veterans Post of Northwest Louisiana would like to honor
the memories of the Jewish veterans who have died and are buried in our cemeteries.
On Veterans’ Day, November 11, we plan to place new flags next to every Jewish grave
of anyone who served in the military in Shreveport. This past year the cemeteries have
had flags proudly posted near the veteran graves that we know. We need your help
identifying anyone else from our congregation who served in the military, and is buried
in one of our cemeteries. Please contact the B’nai Zion office with names of the
veterans and the cemetery at which they are buried. We hope to have the flags placed in
time for Veterans’ Day this year. Check the November bulletin for: How to get your
Veteran Poppies, Cemetery visit schedule, and Shabbat service for Veterans Day.

B’nai Zio n
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Family Friendly Holy Days:
Rabbi Jana will lead Children’s Service 12:15 p.m. Rosh
HaShanah and Yom Kippur. These services are geared
toward pre-readers and include a prayerbook with many
pictures and a story told by Rabbi Jana.
Children are welcome in the adult services, but if they are
disruptive, parents need to take them to another room.
Babysitting will be available for children during adult
services, if reservations are made in advance. It is very
important that you let us know at least three days in advance that you plan to use the
babysitting services, and tell us how many children and their ages, so that we can be
properly prepared.

Please note: Children who leave adult services cannot wander without adult supervision
and must be accompanied by their parent or stay in the babysitting room.
Families also especially enjoy the Tashlich service at the Glen when they throw crumbs
to the ducks, fish and turtles., but adults without children will also appreciate this ceremony.
This year we are again being joined at The Glen by Congregation Agudath Achim.
Instead of Religious School on Sunday morning, October 16, everyone will gather at 3:p.m.
at Agudath Achim and/or 4:30 p.m. at B’nai Zion to decorate the Sukkah, and celebrate
the beginning of Sukkot. Sushi and Pizza will be served and we will shake the Lulav.
Families are encouraged to bring meals and spend time in the B’nai Zion Sukkah. It is a
great place to play board games, or do homework, too.
We especially want to see families at our Simchat Torah celebration Friday, October 21.
Congregants of all ages dance with the Torah, and men, women and children bless the
Torah. We also need you to show support to our Kindergarten students.

Silver and Gold
It was wonderful for our long-time members to get to
visit with our new members, during the special Shabbat
service and dinner last month.
We look forward to more opportunities to continue
to learn more about each other, and strengthen the
relationships at B’nai Zion.

, L’Shanah Tovah T’kateivu! & May Y’all Be Inscribed for a Good Year!
October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777
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M a z e l To v
 Mary Beth Muslow was elected Sophomore class
president at Caddo Magnet High School. and she won a
bronze medal competing in the National Spanish Exam.
She is the daughter of Amy Quinn and Jason Muslow.
Mary Beth is the grand daughter of Mary and Stephen
Muslow.
 Arryanne and Bree Robichaux and Cameron Adam
Weiss are the great-grandchildren of Claire Maisel. (So
sorry we left her name out of the bulletin last month!)
 Rozann and Robert Frey are the proud new grandparents
of Parker Murphy McElhatten, daughter of Lindsey and
Robert McElhatten.
 Lindsey Gaskins has been “racking up those letters.” She
now has earned her RN, and BSN. She is the daughter of Georgette and Craig Toys.

October Birthdays
1
2
3
3
3
4
5
5
5
6
7
9

Mandel Selber Jr.
Jacques Wiener III
Andrew Meyer
Breck Myers
Mike Richardson
Charlton Meyer, III
Steven Bayer
Carolyn Murov
Caroline Muslow
Cadence Dodson
Ainsley Rutkowski
Elliott Goldman

10
10
12
12
13
13
14
15
15
16
16
16

Nancy Abrams
Katie Wiener
William Braunig Jr.
Karen Gordon
Debbie Caminker
Maurie Rosen
Caroline Kaufman
Avery Brainis
Leah Caminker
Laura Sorkey
Aaron Suckle
Lindsey Gaskins

21
21
22
23
26
27
27

Ivy Haas
Katie Muslow
Marcia Katzenstein
Michael Somer
John Wiener
Arryannne Padilla
Donald Posner
29 David Haas
30 Brice Lepow
31 Anne Baskind

We give thanks for life, for health, for all that sustains us, and for this joyous day.

October Anniversaries
7 Ronald and Laura Holman
17 Steven and Michelle Bayer
25 Scott and Melissa Gillum
If you are not on the above list for current birthdays or anniversaries
it means that the office does not have your information.
Please provide the office with the appropriate month, date, and year to complete our data.

B’nai Zio n
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Tributes
BUILDING & GROUNDS
In Memory of:
Betty Goldman
Ann & Pat Maxey
Pauline Murov
Dr. & Mrs. Ike Muslow
CAMP SCHOLARSHIP
In Honor of:
My Grandchildren
Gloria Rosen
In Honor of the Birthday of:
Lionel Eltis
Dorothy & Bernard Lobel
Angie Noelani
In Memory of:
Betty Goldman
Barbara & Ronnie Laudenheimer
Mollie & Mitch Newstadt
Jay Glazer
Mollie & Mitch Newstadt
Pauline Murov
Barbara & Ronnie Laudenheimer
Mollie & Mitch Newstadt
Dr. Leif Jorstad Sherry
Mollie & Mitch Newstadt

CEMETERY
In Memory of:
Sara Lena Shapiro
Jackie Fleschman
Lewis Weinstein
Janice Kahn
Donald Zadeck, Jr.
Herman Van Os

GENERAL
In Honor of the Birthday of:
Lionel Eltis
Gloria Meyer
In Memory of:
Betty Goldman
W Reid Grimes
Elaine Herold
Sally & Steve Herman
Mrs. Pauline Murov
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Cohn
In Memory of:
Jenny Baker
Vivian Murov
Bea Blumberg
Jacque & Mel Gold
Jay Glazer
Jacque & Mel Gold
Betty Goldman
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Abrams & Family
Francine & Jerry Perlman
Helen Weisman
Bronna W. Harris
Ansel Harris
Elaine Herold
Jacque & Mel Gold
Gail Kaufmann & Sherman Cohn
Helen Weisman
Dot Kaplan
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Abrams & Family
Pauline G. Murov
Helen Weisman
Pauline Murov
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Abrams & Family
Jacque & Mel Gold
Bobette Goodman
Karen & Robert Gordon
Judy & Martin Heyman
Mrs. Sam Loeb
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Sandra Wiener
Jerie & Jon Black
Sylvia Katz
Jacque & Mel Gold

MUSIC
In Honor of the Birth of:
Corinne Sage Posner
Jerie & Jon Black
Natalie Ann Nuckolls
Jerie & Jon Black
PRAYER BOOK
In Memory of:
Dr. Donald Rosen
Gloria Rosen
Harry Diebner
Gloria Rosen
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY
In Honor of Becoming Jewish:
Jason Brown
Margaret Rifkin
In Honor of the Birthday of:
Henry Elaine Dreyfuss
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
Shirley Seligman
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
In Memory of:
Jay Glazer
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Betty Goldman
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Dot Kaplan
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Helen F. Katzenstein
Frances & Donald Zadeck
Pauline Murov
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Sandra Wiener
Lynn & Baer Rambach
Donald Zadeck, Jr.
Frances & Donald Zadeck
Prayers for Health:
Rabbi Jana
Karen & Robert Gordon
Rabbi Jana De Benedetti
Ascension Smith

B’nai Zion Schedules
Shabbat Schedule
Friday Evening Service - 6:00 PM
Saturday Torah Talk - 9:45 AM
Saturday Morning Service - 11:00 AM
October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777

Office Hours
Monday through Friday 9 AM-2 PM
No Business on Shabbat or Holidays
Call for appointment to meet with the Rabbi
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Tributes
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
In Honor of the Birthday of:
Lionel Eltis
Margaret Rifkin
In Memory of:
Betty Goldman
Helaine & Bill Braunig
Dot Kaplan
Helaine & Bill Braunig
Dr. George Seiden
Ruthie Nierman
Elaine Herold
Helaine & Bill Braunig
Ruthie Nierman
Jay Glazer
Helaine & Bill Braunig
Pauline Murov
Marilyn Adler
Sandra Arnold
Jerie & Jon Black
Helaine & Bill Braunig
Idarene Glick
Elaine Levin
Ruth Lewis
Lisa & Herb Miller
Angie Noelani
Fannye Walker
Sandra Wiener
Ruthie Nierman

SHFTY
In Honor of:
Nancy & Gary Abrams Anniversary
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
Jules & Henry Elaine Dreyfuss
Anniversary
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
Lionel Eltis Birthday
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
Barry Suckle Birthday
Mark Kaplan & Betsy Kaplan Beall
SISTERHOOD
Jerald & Francine Perlman
SISTERHOOD
In Memory of:
Betty Goldman
Jerie & Jon Black
Jay Glazer
Jerie & Jon Black
Tammy & Larry Courtney
Dot Kaplan
Jerie & Jon Black
Karen & Robert Gordon
Jerald & Francine Perlman
Pauline Murov
Tammy Courtney

WE CARE
In Memory of:
Elaine Herold
Robin & Kenny Murov
Pauline Murov
Robin & Kenny Murov
WALL OF HONOR
ENDOWMENT
In Memory of:
Elaine L. Herold
Ellen & Lisso Nachman

While care was taken to compile these lists, errors may have occurred. If you notice any omissions,
misspellings, or names in the incorrect category, please accept our apologies and notify the office so that we may correct our records.
Please note that donations made after the bulletin deadline will appear in the next month’s bulletin.

Oneg Shabbat
“Oneg Shabbat” means “Pleasurable Shabbat.” At B’nai Zion we make Shabbat more pleasurable by sharing
refreshments and visiting together after Friday evening service.
If you would like to provide baked goods, cheese, wine, etc., or make a donation to help defray our costs; or host
an Oneg Shabbat, please contact the Office.
We look forward to sharing Oneg Shabbat with you. .See you soon.

Candle and Kiddush Blessers
OCTOBER

B’nai Zio n

7
14
21
28

Sylvia Goodman
Diane Dufilho
Consecration
Rochelle Goldsholl
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Carl Goodman
Kathy Brodnax
Simchat Torah
Ben Sour
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Yahrzeits
October 2-8
Ed Anderson
Ester Nash Brodnax
Max Dover *
Frances Feinberg
Melvin Goldberg *
Claudia Goodman
Ann Grunes
Niki Haas
Libby Shapiro Lipson
Louis Rosenfield
Lee Segall
Herbert Seligman
Doris L. Zuzak *
October 9-15
Lillie Muslow Black *
Abe Cooperstein *
Simon Ehrlich *
Julius Gamm
David H. Goldman
Benjamin M. Goodman
Dorothy Ruth Spring Heller *
Dr. Arthur A. Herold, Jr.
Philip Levy *
Rita K. Levy
Esther Lobel *
Max Maritzky *
Bessie Pliner *
Etha Silverblatt
Louis Suckle
Dr. Len Udes *
Samuel Willer

May Their Memories
Be A Blessing

October 16-22
Louis Abramson Jr.
Asher C. Braunig *
Isaac Erbesfield
Jennie Fox
Raya Greenberg *
Jacob Haas
Albert Katzenstein *
Martin J. Lewis *
Charles Lipsen
Flora Loeb
Sanford Martin Morris
Israel Mowerman
Leonard Phillips *
Charlene Udes Richstone *
Milton Robinson
Leo Schlinsky
L. Samuel Siegel
Max Toys
Jake Vedlitz
Israel Weinstein *
Morton Winkler

* DenotesPlaque

The tradition at B’nai Zion is to say Kaddish on the Shabbat following the
Yahrzeit. If the anniversary of your loved one’s death is on a Wednesday, for
example, we would read their name on the Friday and Saturday following
that Wednesday. Did you know that we can remember the Yahrzeit
according the Hebrew or English date of death?

October 2016/Elul~Tis hr i 5777
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October 23-29
Jesse Lewis Baker
Nannette Smith Baron
Joy G. Baskind *
Irving Cooper
Rae Cooper
Bebe Frey
Hershel Goldstein
Lena Goldstein
Sally Goodman
Leo Holland
Harry H. Kelly *
Sophie Laudenheimer
Meyer Morris
Janice Muslow *
Sallye Abramson Schuster *
Rae Kreisman Selber *
Ida S. Sklar *
Morris Somer *
Bertha Wagner
Lazarus Willer *
October 30-November 4
Janice Atkinson
Floyd Bailey
Janice Levy Brenner *
Darleen West Cozzens
Albert M. Dreyfuss, Sr.*
Marion Freyer
Herman Gold
Rose Goldberger *
Gloria Meisel Greenberg *
Clara Heiman
Dr. .A. .A. Herold, Sr.
Lilyan Goldman Kreitchman
Jean Kal Meltzer
John M Meyer
Fred Miller
Dr. Max Morris
Ruth W. Ruben
Therese S. Willer *

B’nai Zio n
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

28 of Elul

1

Nitzavim

Service 6 PM

6:20 4
2

29 Elul

Rosh
Hashanah
Evening
Service 7:30

3 1 Tishri
OFFICE CLOSED
Rosh HaShanah

2 Tishri

5

3 Tishri

Tashlich @
Glen-4:00

SCHOOL

10

7 of Tishri
RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

6

BEING JEWISH
6 PM
Pray Together
Red River District

8 of Tishri

11 9 of Tishri

KOL NIDRE

SERVICE 7:30
OFFICE CLOSED

12

10 of Tishri

13 11 of Tishri

Yom
Kippur

18 16 of Tishri

BZ BOARD
MEETING

6:30 PM

Sukkot
Service
10 AM in the
Sukkah
Office Closed
24 22Tishri
Simchat Torah
Shemini Atzeret

25

23 of Tishri

Bulletin
Deadline

Service 10 AM
Children 12:30
Study 1:15
Concluding 3:30

Yizkor

23 21 Tishri
RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL.
30 28 Tishri
RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

8

6 of Tishri

Shabbat Shuvah

SIMCHA SHABBAT

6:09

OFFICE CLOSED

Erev Sukkot
4:30 Decorate
Sushi in the
Sukkah /
Pizza in the Hut
*SERVICES*

5 of Tishri

6:00 pm

Columbus Day

17 15 of Tishri

7

Service 6 PM

ShFTY
ACTIVITY

16 14 of Tishri

4 of Tishri

7:18 3

Vayelech

5777

Morning Service
10 am
Children Service
12:15

1 RELIGIOUS

9

4

Torah Talk 9:45 AM
Shabbat Schmooze 11 AM

19

17 Tishri

14

4

20 18 of Tishri

7:07 3

12 of Tishri

15

13 of Tishri

Deadline for
Reservation
For Harvest
Dinner

Service 6 PM

BEING JEWISH
6 PM

Torah Talk 9:45 AM
Shabbat Schmooze 11 AM

6:44

Torah Talk 9:45 AM
Shabbat Schmooze 11 AM

4

21 19 of Tishri

7: 42 3

22 20th of Tishri

Yizkor 10 am

Dr. Alan Sorkey
Hadassah
Guest Speaker
6:30 PM @ AA

26 24 of Tishri

YIZKOR
10:00 AM
Office Closed
_______

DINNER W/
RABBI

CONSECRATION
Simchat Torah

HARVEST
DINNER

Service 6 PM

BEING JEWISH
6 PM
27

25 of Tishri

BEING JEWISH
6 PM

6:32

4

28 26 of Tishri

Service 6 PM

6:20

Torah Talk 9:45 AM
Shabbat Schmooze 11 AM

4

7:31

29

3

27 of Tishri
Bereshit

Torah Talk 9:45 AM
Shabbat Schmooze 11 AM

31 29 Tishri
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Helaine Braunig, Educator
Sheila Lawrence, Bulletin Editor

Are You Ready for the New Year?

It’s going to be a BLAST!
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